Introduction
============

The global HIV epidemic has caused widespread concern because of its high fatality rate without treatment and its difficulty to control. The cumulative number of people living with HIV in China has reached 650,000 since the first case was discovered in 1985\[[@b1-ijerph-04-00254]\], and the infection rate is rapidly rising. There is no vaccine or cure for HIV. One key for preventing and controlling HIV is to popularize HIV knowledge leading to healthy or safe lifestyles among the public, so health education is the only valid mean of controlling AIDS' epidemic \[[@b2-ijerph-04-00254]\].Health education of HIV has been implemented for many years in China; however, their assessment of health educational effect is usually done by single index.Relying on single methods of assessment has its disadvantages, for it cannot attain integrated results.Therefore, it is necessary to assess the integrated effect of health education in a way which incorporates variables, including knowledge, attitude and practice.

The analytical hierarchy process (AHP) is a decision aiding method developed by Saaty \[[@b3-ijerph-04-00254]\]. It is a systematic analysis technique for solving multiple criteria decision problems. The objective of this paper is to establish an integrated assessment method for assessing the actual effect of health education among different population. AHP is applied to establish the integrated assessment model.

Subjects and Methods
====================

### Subjects

A total of 655 subjects who were working as hotel waiters, beauty salon stewards, barbers and long-distance truck drivers were selected from the registered system of a Chinese city by stratified and cluster sampling (10%).

### Methods

The questionnaire was based on the WHO model for questionnaire design for which reliability and validity of the questionnaire were established. Contents of the questionnaire included the general characteristics of study participants and their knowledge, attitude and practice regarding HIV. Health education campaign was initiated after the baseline investigation. Health education included hanging posters, intensive training, scolumns in newspapers and magazines, radio spots, television promotions and SMS. The same questionnaire used at baseline was administered at one week and 24 weeks. The basic description of the data in this study can also be found in "To evaluate the effect of health education about AIDS' knowledge, attitude and practice among service industries attendants" \[[@b4-ijerph-04-00254]\]. In this paper, AHP is used to assess the integrated effect of health education on HIV.

The Analytic Hierarchy Process
==============================

The analytic hierarchy process (AHP), which was first developed by Saaty, has been an effective tool in structuring and modeling multi-objective problems \[[@b5-ijerph-04-00254]\]. AHP can assist decision makers with the evaluation of problems in the form of a hierarchy of references through a series of pair-wise comparisons of relative criteria. Briefly, relative weights are determined through pair-wise comparison. The method can break down the unstructured complex scorecard problems and then turn them into component parts. Hierarchical orders are then arranged by forming value tree structures. A major strength of AHP is the pair-wise comparison as described in the following section where the influence of the elements of a particular level over those of a lower level is measured. Subjective judgments on the relative importance of each part are represented by assigning numerical values; the numerical values are selected in accordance with [Fig.1](#f1-ijerph-04-00254){ref-type="fig"}. The comparison is based on an expert's opinion and the experience gained from the observation and continuous learning of the system behavior \[[@b6-ijerph-04-00254]\]. The relative importance is then used to construct a preference matrix, from which the weighs for each variable will be extracted \[[@b5-ijerph-04-00254]\].

Indexes and the Tree Structure
------------------------------

### Indexes and their variable names

Indexes about HIV knowledge, attitude and practice and their variable names are presented in [table1](#t1-ijerph-04-00254){ref-type="table"}.

### The Tree Structure

The overall goal is divided into four levels. The first level is the overall goal (the effect of KAP health education about HIV); the second is the three major variables (knowledge, attitude and practice); the third and the fourth are *n* alternatives that must be compared and assessed. The tree structure is showed in [figure 2](#f2-ijerph-04-00254){ref-type="fig"}.

### Determination of weight

The AHP method is a matrix-based approach. It is a theory for measuring impact priorities in a hierarchical structure \[[@b5-ijerph-04-00254]\].

After a matrix has been formed, the relative weights of each element need to be derived. The method uses the pair-wise comparison of the relative influence of factors taken two at a time and arranged in the form of a matrix. If we denote the relative influence *i*th factor with respect to *j*th factor by a~ij~, then, 1/a~ij~ represents the relative influence of *j*th factor with respect to *i*th factor. The (*n*×*n*) reciprocal judgment matrix obtained by arranging these pair-wise comparison ratios is used to compute the priority vector. Matrix \[A\] shows the relative importance among knowledge, attitude and practice. The pair-wise comparison matrix \[A\] for calculating weights are listed below, see [formula (1)](#FD1){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [formula (2)](#FD2){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

  A   X            Y          Z            W
  --- ------------ ---------- ------------ --------
  X   1(a~11~)     5(a~12~)   3(a~13~)     0.6267
  Y   1/5(a~21~)   1(a~22~)   1/4(a~23~)   0.0936
  Z   1/3(a~31~)   4(a~32~)   1(a~33~)     0.2797
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Weights of others matrices can be attained according to the same process. The relative importance of four indexes about AIDS' knowledge is showed in matrix \[BX\].

  BX   X1   X2    X3    X4    W
  ---- ---- ----- ----- ----- --------
  X1   1    1/2   1/3   1/3   0.1089
  X2   2    1     1/2   1/2   0.1887
  X3   3    2     1     1     0.3512
  X4   3    2     1     1     0.3512

The relative importance of three indexes about AIDS' attitude is showed in matrix \[BY\].

  BY   Y1   Y2    Y3    W
  ---- ---- ----- ----- --------
  Y1   1    1/2   1/5   0.1125
  Y2   2    1     1/5   0.1786
  Y3   5    5     1     0.7088

The relative importance of five indexes about AIDS' practice is showed in matrix \[BZ\].

  BZ   Z1    Z2    Z3   Z4    Z5    W
  ---- ----- ----- ---- ----- ----- --------
  Z1   1     1     4    2     1/3   0.1997
  Z2   1     1     4    2     1/3   0.1997
  Z3   1/4   1/4   1    1/3   1/4   0.0574
  Z4   1/2   1/2   3    1     1/3   0.1244
  Z5   3     3     4    3     1     0.4187

The relative importance of four indexes about AIDS' routes of transmission is showed in matrix \[CX3\].

  CX3   X31   X32   X33   X34   W
  ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- --------
  X31   1     2     2     1     0.3333
  X32   1/2   1     1     1/2   0.1667
  X33   1/2   1     1     1/2   0.1667
  X34   1     2     2     1     0.3333

Weights of five indexes about AIDS' routes of no transmission are equal (w=1/5=0.2) in matrix \[CX4\] because they show the same function. Weights of four indexes about the attitude to AIDS' patients and HIV-carriers are equal (w=1/4=0.25) in matrix \[CY2\] because they show the same function. Weights of two indexes about sex are equal (w=1/2=0.5) in matrix \[CZ2\] because they show the same function. Weights of two indexes about the practice to AIDS' patients and HIV-carriers are showed in matrix \[CZ4\].

  CZ4   Z41   Z42   W
  ----- ----- ----- --------
  Z41   1     1/2   0.3333
  Z42   2     1     0.6667

Weights of two indexes about the behavior of AIDS' knowledge are showed in matrix \[CZ5\].

  CZ5   Z51   Z52   W
  ----- ----- ----- --------
  Z51   1     1/2   0.3333
  Z52   2     1     0.6667

### The Consistency Test

The consistency index (CI) and the critical ratio (CR) of every matrix must be calculated in order to judge the consistency of matrix. The matrix is considered to be consistent and accepted if the value of CR is less than 0.10\[[@b5-ijerph-04-00254]\]. Otherwise, it must be adjusted. The consistency test of matrix \[A\] is done as follows according to the formula [(3)](#FD3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(4)](#FD4){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(5)](#FD5){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(6)](#FD6){ref-type="disp-formula"}.
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Where RI is the random index and the numerical values are attained in accordance to [table 2](#t2-ijerph-04-00254){ref-type="table"}.
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With the same calculation procedure, consistency tests are conducted for others matrices. The results of the consistency tests are showed in [Table 3](#t3-ijerph-04-00254){ref-type="table"}.

### Calculation of the Integrated Assessment Index (IAI)

The integrated assessment index is a useful index for assessing overall goal. It is calculated according to the [formula (7)](#FD7){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The Integrated indexes of three investigations are showed in [table 4](#t4-ijerph-04-00254){ref-type="table"}.
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Where *C~i~* is combination weight and *P~i~* is the percentage of correct answers of the same objective question. Combination weight (*C~i~*) is calculated by multiplying weights of all indexes in every level according to the principle of probability multiplication. The calculation processes are presented in [figure 3](#f3-ijerph-04-00254){ref-type="fig"}.

Results and Discussion
======================

The overall results of HIV KAP among service industries workers are good. Their integrated assessment indexes (IAI) of three investigations are above 75%. IAI went up significantly after health education and, the effect of health education was maintained. Although the knowledge rate of most questions is in accordance with Chinese standard (above 75%) \[[@b7-ijerph-04-00254]\], there are still many shortcomings that urgently need to be improved. For example, only 52.4% of people knew that insect's bites do not transmit HIV. Although knowledge rate of mosquito bites is significantly rising after health education, it dropped to the primary level (56.3%) six months later. The results about the attitude to AIDS' patients and HIV-carriers are not ideal, and health education was not shown to be effective in changing attitude. In addition, the result of a vague relationship between STIs and HIV is showed in term of subjects' practice. Only 51.3% of people knew that STIs should be treated in order to prevent HIV transmission. From these results, we can learn that some aspects must be further strengthened in future health education programs in order to prevent and control the HIV epidemic effectively.

In this paper, an integrated method for assessing and comparing the effect of health education was described. When incorporating all variables in the integrated assessment model, the AHP can be a useful method to evaluate health education campaigns comprehensively. The IAI values of three investigations obtained by using the AHP to reflect the results of all questions about AIDS' knowledge, attitude and practice. In comparison with the results of assessments reported by other researchers, we conclude that this integrated assessment method is a more useful, reasonable, and acceptable method for the assessment of the effectiveness of health education.

![Pair-wise comparison scales (importance).](ijerph-04-00254f1){#f1-ijerph-04-00254}

![The tree structure about AIDS' KAP investigation](ijerph-04-00254f2){#f2-ijerph-04-00254}

![The calculation of combination weigh of every alternative](ijerph-04-00254f3){#f3-ijerph-04-00254}

###### 

Indexes about AIDS' KAP and their variable names

  *Indexes*                                                                *Variable names*
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------
  *Knowledge*                                                              *X*
                                                                           
  HIV is infectious disease                                                X1
  The sources of infection: people living with HIV and AIDS                X2
  Routes of transmission                                                   X3
    Sexual transmission                                                    X31
    Sharing needles                                                        X32
    Blood transmission                                                     X33
    Vertical transmission                                                  X34
  Routes of no transmission                                                X4
    Handshaking                                                            X41
    Biting by insects                                                      X42
    Ordinary contacts                                                      X43
    Contacting in workplace                                                X44
    Swimming in public pool                                                X45
                                                                           
  *Attitude*                                                               *Y*
                                                                           
  Use condoms                                                              Y1
  Attitudes of people living with HIV and AIDS                             Y2
    Residing in the same communities with people living with HIV and AID   Y21
    Not to restrict them from getting work opportunity                     Y22
    Not to refuse to treat them                                            Y23
    Sympathizing and caring for them                                       Y24
  Health education                                                         Y3
                                                                           
  *Practice*                                                               *Z*
                                                                           
  Not accepting unnecessary blood transfusion and injection                Z1
  Sexual                                                                   Z2
    Using condoms correctly during pre-marital sex                         Z21
    Treating STIs                                                          Z22
  Donating blood voluntarily                                               Z3
  Practices of people living with HIV and AIDS                             Z4
    Not to keep away from them                                             Z41
    Not to discriminate against them                                       Z42
  Practice to HIV knowledge :                                              Z5
    Learning actively the knowledge                                        Z51
    Spreading the knowledge to others                                      Z52

###### 

The values of the random index

  *m*   *1*    *2*    *3*    *4*    *5*    *6*    *7*    *8*    *9*
  ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  RI    0.00   0.00   0.58   0.90   1.12   1.24   1.32   1.41   1.45

###### 

The results of the consistency tests

  *Matrixes*   *λmax*   *RI*   *CI*     *CR*
  ------------ -------- ------ -------- --------
  A            3.0858   0.58   0.0429   0.0740
  BX           4.0104   0.90   0.0035   0.0039
  BY           3.0536   0.58   0.0268   0.0462
  BZ           5.1775   1.12   0.0444   0.0396
  CX3          4.0000   0.90   0.0000   0.0000
  CX4          5.0000   1.12   0.0000   0.0000
  CY2          4.0000   0.90   0.0000   0.0000
  CZ2          2.0000   0.00   0.0000   0.0000
  CZ4          2.0000   0.00   0.0000   0.0000
  CZ5          2.0000   0.00   0.0000   0.0000

The results show that all matrices have passed the consistency test.

###### 

The results of evaluating integrated in three investigations among service industries attendants.

  *Questions Combination*                *Ci*     *Investigation*            
  -------------------------------------- -------- ----------------- -------- ------
  X1                                     0.0682   90.8              92.9     92.2
  X2                                     0.1183   81.4              86.5     84.2
  X31                                    0.0734   89.6              92.9     92.7
  X32                                    0.0367   84.7              88.4     88.1
  X33                                    0.0367   74.7              83.1     79.9
  X34                                    0.0734   73.9              81.8     72.2
  X41                                    0.0440   95.4              97.9     96.7
  X42                                    0.0440   52.4              72.5     56.3
  X43                                    0.0440   93.4              97.9     95.4
  X44                                    0.0440   94.8              98.9     96.9
  X45                                    0.0440   78.8              91.8     85.7
  Y1                                     0.0105   63.4              78.1     66.0
  Y21                                    0.0042   28.4              46.1     42.2
  Y22                                    0.0042   35.1              50.3     51.0
  Y23                                    0.0042   92.4              90.2     93.9
  Y24                                    0.0042   49.2              66.1     63.6
  Y3                                     0.0663   76.8              95.2     81.2
  Z1                                     0.0559   68.7              80.4     76.1
  Z21                                    0.0279   66.1              80.2     73.1
  Z22                                    0.0279   41.1              51.3     43.9
  Z3                                     0.0161   89.2              87.5     87.3
  Z41                                    0.0116   88.2              93.1     92.1
  Z42                                    0.0232   61.7              82.8     85.1
  Z51                                    0.0390   81.1              91.6     84.0
  Z52                                    0.0781   74.8              89.2     81.8
                                                                             
  *Integrated assessment indexes(IAI)*   *78.3*   *87.2*            *82.2*   
